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By ROBERT E.MILLER
^Uaodated Press Writer
Republican Gov. Junes A. Rhodes'
proposed - hike in sales taxes faces
opposition from Republicans and Democrats alike, legislators say.
Ohio's top leaders were unified when
they spoke at a weekend^ally supporting
Poland's, repressed workers, but the
solidarity disappeared when they bepn^
dealiirs^with the state budget crisis- (
Rhodes ordered.* 7.2 percent ctft in state
spending during the Remainingfivemonths
in the fiscal year, which was not quarreled
with because of his constitutional duty to
keep the budge/in balance.
i

v

•

Saturday held its fifth meeting since la balanced budget. Drops In tax revenues
Rhodes' budget chief, Howard L. Collier, and more gloomy economic' forecasts
prompted Collier's re-evaluation.
made his budget projections Jan. 14.

•bodes' 7.2 percent cut-he called it three
percent, but it is an annual cut retroactive to
last July 1-and a planned additional
pending reduction of six percent in the
1982-1983 fiscal year-would erase. $354
million of the $1 billion' deficit.

HOUSE SPEAKER Vernal G. Riffe Jr..
D-New Boston, could not be reached for
comment after the meeting, which followed
Jhe sales tax hike, applied March 1 and
At a Saturday news conference, leaders a Polish Solidarity rally attended by about
taken off June 30/1983, would" bring in
of the GOP majority in the Senate said a tax 200 people in the Statehouse..
$542.5 million by the, end of the biennium- ..J
hike would fail. Senate President Paul E.
But he, as well as Shoemaker, said earlier
Gillmor, R-Port Clinton, said "the votes are
Ihey were not convinced the budget deficit
just not there, as of today."
COLLIER PROPOSED other moves ~
will be as big as Collier says. . Senate
Collier came out with a plan he said would Minority Leader H'any Meshel, D-Youngs- which included an additional tax of $104
solve the budget problem and said Rhodes town, said the same. He said the shortfall million on corporations .and utilities, a $16
endorsed it in principle.
would be "more in-the area of $500 million cut in local government subsidies, a •
•on-recipient cut of $15 million in welfare
milliot)."
'
spending and a delay from July 1 to Dec.' 1 of
Rhodes confirmed he ordered the
pending cut and favors the tax hike as well - Riffe ruled out a tax hike being passed by a state employee, pay raise which would
if that iswhat is ne^led "to keep the schools the House-at lease .in 1982, an election year. save $10 million.
from closing, and that includes higher
education as well as primary and secondary."
SHOEMAKER SAID he assumes there
will be further discussions.

But his idea to temporarily add a penny to
the five-cents-on-the-dollar sales tax to deal
with a projected $1 billion deficit hit a snag.
"No one signed on for that;" veteran
The legislature raised the-sale* tax from
House Finance Chairman Myrl H. Shoemaker, D-Bourneville, said Sunday. He. is a four to five cents two months ago, £>r what
member of the budget summit which on the members were told at the time would be

. .. ^
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percent cut in subsidies

Moulton meets OS A

By KEVIN THORNTONfthOKE MILLER ' percent in this'year's state support^
Gnardla£ Writers
KEGERRE1S SAID as of yesferday he
,Ks Ohio Governor Japes. Rhodes had received no firm information-on the
submitted his proposed reduction in higher total amount of-cuts. He added that the
education subsidies to state legislators current delays being caused by .*• "lopg
By ELBON HAWKINS
yesterday. WSU President Robert Keger- series Vf debates and meetings" is making
.• s
Associate Writer
.
the situation more difficult.
•>
44
TWO. WEEKS' ago the Ohio. Office of reis was expecting the worst.
Chancellor Edward Moulton, of the Ohio Budget and Management was ready to take
h d
of
Speaking at yesterday's Academic Co'un- . . If
» " i d t h " the ^
Board of Regents, addressed the .Ohio measures. very directly, "_\Moulton con- cil ,meeting. Kegerreis said the current Budget and Man.ge.beM would not make
Student Association Saturday by reiterating tinued, "They talked about C decrease of economic situationforOhio's universities is , h o s e c u , s b e f o r ? *****
I w^ld-not
.*8.9«percent
to stay in execution. "Tliis
is.the a ''bewildering messt"
that
B l the
m y financial
l u i w n - i - i crisis
—— in
— Ohio is real.
.
'
.
have believed them," he sak^A > .
Chancelld^MoUhon said. '"The midwest arithmetic solution to a $943 million
We have now betn'told to do pur own
Kegerreis said the proposed reduction in
is not in* recession, but rather a period of problem, according to Moulton.
economic forecasts and act accordingly."
state funds of three percent
'' depression."
,
Kegerreis also said lie has been told that
He said the January revenue will be remaining fiscal year will probably
... Moulton spid the Board of Regents is not
« alx percentredoctk>o*fll bf instituted for
tato
a
cut
of
no
less
than
15
percent
and
reponsible to advocate new taxes; but to known by February 5 along with the
the 1983fiscalyear.
•unemployment rate. There is a possibility of •ore than 20 percent. He added tint
bring forth Implications of Budget cuts.
, A Planning Task Force appointed by
Mouhon said the budget ffer higher < offsetting the deficit via a new tax package. entimateof the reduction would
ft approximately $2.5
Wright 'Kegerreis at the time.of^be annbui«*nieiir'
•education is • complex matter. In 1979, the. i Mouhon said.
111
Slate
before
the
end
"The
governorhaa
the
statutory
responsfiscal year
i,
studying the possible ^itsl'Kejencjs
' State allocated,$l .520 per studeftt. With the
^ [said the Task Force is studying options to
. ; present cut-in 1981, after adjustments, ibility wjiere there is a shortage of revenue J«Jyto
suggest
which
programs
are
to
be
est."
offset the cuts as well as looking at this and,
$1138 per rtildent was allotted, he asid.
. Rhodes yesterda; waa expected <«> J n e I t y e M ' , budgets. .
N
"Detrimental effects can't be helped," he he said.
with
a
proposal
present
state
le_
Moulton
said
the
state
is
looking
for
a
said. The result will be larger daaarooms,
' more teaching assistants, and lab equip- turn around in the economy or a tax 'designed to offSet Ohio's current unbalpackage. Universities will be cut, depend- anced budget. The proposal, according to . H e also satf tfcitaikforaywffl i
ment of lesser quality.
Kepefreis, would call for a three percent the WSU.Board ofATrustees. an*^Ve are
"Quality education is the moat precious «iag upon the tostltuition.
' "The way yn are organized in this state, reduction in state subsidies to* stttfe hoping the BoardwtiLtake-T~stai»i tin the
gift that we have," Moulton said. "Ohio Is
losing industry, thst won't return next the Board of Regents Is an advisory and institutions and agencies. The proposal, he . situation." ..'
Among the possible solutions to the;
said , would also include a one percent sales
year," Mouhon said, "h ¥U1 take the state coordinating board.," Moulton noted.
tax which "would supposedly generate economic situation that have been disyears to build back up." '
cussed. Kegerreis said a raise in tuition for
The Ohio Institutional Grant(OlG) will be hundreds of miHbns of dollar*."
"Our case is not that we cannot afford
The original /lecision to reduce-higher the spring quarterIs not probable.increases .but the effect that Increased cuts affected by a 8.9 percent cut.- dropping
"Some people have used ,'the term
will have on the fitote of educational 22,000~ students. Cuts win be onajeoffthe education funding was annunced January
quality." he said. "StwlentS have arightin top, includWNational Guard orphans. and 15 by Howard Collier of the state Office of inevitable: when speaking of a tuition hike,"
this state to expect the people of thU state academk/schoiarships. according to the - Budget and Management. At that time. he said, "But f don't think it's that probable
Collier had quoted expected cuts, of.17 by spring quarter."
pM»fcfe you with an opportunity to amount ofstj^dents'

' Ohio crisis is real'

^
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Lack of representation

By EtDON HAWKINS
Aaaodale Writer

J

Wednesday'(Student Government meet
ing didn't go off without * hitch. In fact.it
didn't go off at all.
\jim Greene, chairer of Student Govern
ment. called a special meeting to be held
Wednesday morning. Student Government
did not meet, however, due to a lack of
representative attendance.
Jim St. Peter, representative of the
College of Liberal Arts said, "We have a
rule that states we need to h*ve a quorum of
five members in attendance in order to
conduct a meeting. There are a total of
eight representatives on the government."
ONLY FOUR-St udent Government members attended the mowing: James Greene,
chairer; Jim St. Peter, representative foK
the College of Liberal Arts; Cathy Queener.
. representative^ the College of Education;
anrTSm Reed, representative for the
College of Science and Engineering.
"We normally have one meeting every
week." St. Peter said, "which is usually
held on Thursday evening." Usually
everyone Is in. attendance at these
meetings', he added.
• Greene called the special meeting a
week in advance and left notices (in each

"U I were to call a special meeting and implementation of Student Government
members mailboxes in our office." St.
projects if it had taken place.
Peter said. This is the standard procedure wanted everyone in student government to
"1 believe if I were chairer. I would call
followed whenever a special meeting is be there." St.Peter said, "I would not only
leave a notice in the-individuals mailboxes people on the phone, regarding special
Called.
(in the office), but \ta|Ud call them on the meetings," she said. "1 wanted to talk
"
4 '
•,
about the Faculty Governance Committee's
HOWEVER, TWO representatives didn « phone also.
proposed change to the University Constiget their notifications from their mailboxes
,
,
this week because they weren't in the office "SPECIAL MEETINGS need a special tution." , *• "•
notification," he said.
to check mailboxes, St . . Peter said.
GREENE
HAD
no
comment
regarding
Queener said. "What happened today
According-tp'St. Peter, this is the first
the lack of quorum at Wednesday's
time a meetihg has not taken place due to a was an unfortunate situation." She noted
the meeting would .have speeded up meeting.
lack of quorum.
»

Security handles seven theft reports

:y?

By MARK BLOOM
AjMoelato Writer
Seven.cases of theft were reported to the
Wright State campus police during the
jeriod of Jan. 16-23. Jan. 21, a Mamiya
;amera was stolen from a locker in -the
oasement of the Creative Arts Center. The
jamera. which belonged to Jan K.Ezekial.
was valued at'$250. The serial number on
the 'body of the camera is .6349861. The
number on the lens is 224540.
Another case of grand theft was reported
have occured at the WWSU campus radio
station. The item stolen was a Texas
Instruments T159 programmable calcula-

tor! Also, about 24 magnetic strip programs
were taken. The total value of the items \t
$225.
A black "J.C.Whitney" rear window
louvre was stolen from a car parked in C lot
of the Creative Arts tenter. The louvre,
valued at SlOQ was stolen Jan. 23. It was
recovered the following day.
A wallet was stolen from a locker in the
men's, locker room in the Physical
Education Building. The wallet contained
- credit cards and $65 in cash.
The wallet was recovered and returned to
its owfter, Ken Ludengton. The credit cards
were intact, but the cash was missing. Four

16 year old males were seen near the..
recovery site, a trash can in the locker room. .
Police say they arc the only suspects so far.^
ALSO TROM the men's locker room»% <
basketball and a racquetball '"were stolen . ,
from a locker. The value of both items is
$50.
. v ^
In the women's locker room. $40 was
stolen from a purse.
Seventeen dollars in cash was taken out of
a .wallet in the medial distribution office.
021 Rike JJall. Tfie wallet was in student.
Munz Anna's coat on a coat rack. Police sa>
there are many .student workers in that
, office.

Junior and Senior
nursing students.
7 / A• 4-

. I'

GetajumpoiithejobiluABlwiththe Air Force.
Get • jump on me J * aaftarvMi * e Air tan. The
tarty committio**g
•aralii a
five-month Meraahip
attractive aalarjr, * "
medical-dental beaeflta,
pay, and the reapoaalMHrtfr aad- privflegee of an Ab
, Force olBcer. Application tMag * critical, ao doa't
watt. CaD (513) 257-6605 ooOect today. Dbeoverthe
oppurtuaMea the Air Force Early
Program h«a la atore lor yea.
Capt.BHl OaaMtt o>
'interested Sofehmorea
TSgt.JimVeonea ,
Call873-2730
USAF Nam Recraitiag
Bid* . 1. Area C
Wright-Pattsraoa AFM,
OH 45433
Ca8,Cpfle«; 513-257-4405
am a u l *

iimsi

ARE YOU RECEIVING
GOVERN!
ASSISTANCE FOR
YOUFTEDUCATION?
Weiljfyou're one of the many thousands
whe/are concerned abAjt having your
scr/oof funds cut off thfStoear. then read
. , h A. if you become a Regular Plasma Donor at Alpha
/for only a couple of.hours twice a week, you can
earn $100.00 a month...caahl that'stlght' Many.
stiiOents have found that a simple plasma1 V
donation twice a week is a great way to earftthe
extra cash theynfced.fplus. they help pther-sywho. r
need the plasma products at the same time!."
because the volunteer programs cannot supfrty
the world-wide need. Alpha will pay you in caah
, every time you donate, for more information on • . i
how you c?h become a paid Plasma Donor, call
1
Alpha Plasma Center at 223-0424 tpday.;.05, .
come to the Alpha Plasma Center in person at
25Q Salem Avenue, Dayton. New Donor Caah
. Bonus.. Help Alpha help others wbile ycju earn- : - - .
f cash. Bring this ad with you for the;Ne* Donor Caah Bonua.

ICXmpha
PLASMA CENTERS
-•

250 SALEM AVE, - DAYTC

K •
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raiser
In addition, Dr. Creep of Channnel 22 and
radio personality Kirk Monday will be on
hand. Skaters wUl sign \ i p sponsors to
pledge money per half hour skated.

By MARK OCHANOWICZ
Special Writer
A fun<S raiser called "Raq and Roll for
Rolling Stock" will be held on Saturday,
Feb. 6. .
,
The hind raiser is sponsored by the
Rolling Stock Company, a theatrical group
comprised of disabled and able-bodied
performers.
t w o events are scheduled. One will be a
racquetball challenge held from 9 am lo
midnight at the Hubej Heights Circuit
Court. 5239 Taylorsville Rd.
"k roller skating marathon will also be
hel<l from noon to 8 pm at RollerworftMJus
Stop on Miamisburg Centerville Road.
' Proceeds from the racquetball-rollerskating fund raiser will go toward productions
costs for Rolling Stock, a non-profit
organization.
Rolling Stock is-to provide some of
Dayton's top racquetball players, consist;
ing of. teachers and professionals, for the
public to challenge.
First prize at the courts will be a one year
membership to the Hiiber Heights Circuit
Court to be drawn at the end of the day.
At -the ' rollerskating marathon 'a chil' dren's show called "Happily Ever After"
consisting of four one-act plays will be put
on at 1:30 pm.

THE PERSON who skates for the longest
time will receive for the first prize a pair of '
roUerskates, and second prize will be a
season pass to Rollerworld.
Other miscellaneous prizes from Cassano's and Spaghetti Warehouse will be
drawn ai both events. Anyone wishing to
skate and sign up pledges may contact Joe
Henson. coordinator for "Raq and Roll".
"This is our firsft fund-raising event."
said Hensen. "Our money to keep Rolling
Stock going comes ftpm perfonnkces,
donations, and fund-raisers like this one.
We really hope this will be a success."
__^Acc«rding to Bill Rickert. founder of
Rolling Stock, the theatrical coni^ny grew
out of a desire to incorporate th^talents and
abilities of disabled performers with
able-bodied performers. /
"It became obvious to us that many
students had the desire and ability to
express themselves in the performing
arts," said Rickert. "Although the movements of some of these talented, students
were confined to a wheelchair this was seen
to be an enhancement of their artistic
• abilities instead of a handicap."

According to Rtekgrt. the response h*s
been very favorably. "We've had over 20
a r e i schools request'.performances of our
current children's show, "Happily Ever
After." In addition we are rehearsing a new
show. "Will the Real Parapaleglc Ple'»se

Stand Up?" We'll be performing this show
both at WSU and on the road."
'.FOR MORE information about the fund
raiser-or Rolling Stock, contact Bill Rickert •
in the Communications Department at
873-2354.

138 N Broad st Fairborn

BOB LIEB'S

-

Sunken Lounge

879 0041

New Hours Open lla.m.-2:30a.m. Mon.-Fri.
Sau6»2:30 Sun. 7-2:30
;
.99" lunch special soup and sand witch

r

Tues-8-lOp.m.
Very special ladies happy hour
Thurs.- All male revue show and » >
amateur nite.
T.
Sat AH male revue show, reservations
accepted
Sorority parties
!
.
Present this ad for $1.00 off at door.

UCB Highlights
A wine-tasting tour highlights the list of
upcoming. University Center Board events
also including a dance, musicai groups a n d /
movies.
,
•
The wine-lasting tour of Meier Cellers in
Cincinnati will talre place in the motning of
Feb. >3. Registration at the Hollow Tree
Box Office is required, and the cost for bus
fare', lunch, and tour is W.'- 'Participants
should be i t least'21 year* old.
''
•
That Saturday night, Sojourii wUl play at
.a UCB-spotisored dance.. Beer will be
available.'and-admission is $2.50 at the
'cafet'eriadoor.
Spittin' Image,"the band that cancelled aperformance Jan.. 16 because of b'ad
weather, has a rescheduled ibow planned
for March 12.
*

Classifieds
LOST- MAROON AGNER cigarette case in
Allyri HaO Monday montta#: Reward of
$25.00 if found. Has sentimental value.
Call Anna at 2564126 or mailbox A 358.
Thank*

• ' Outwent Bound is more than a
t r i p of h i g h a d v e n t u r e .
It* discovering yourseK
Learning that you're better than*
y o u ' t h i n k y o u are.
A h f l f i n d i n g o u t b,aw t o w o r k
with others. ,
Come Join u s o h a 3-week trip
of e x d t e m e n t a n d s e l f - c h a l l e n g e .
You m a y c o j n e b a c k a b e t t e r
you.

v

Outward Bound.
384 Field Point F
Greenwich. CT 06830
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520
No experience necessary
Outward Bound admits students of any
sex, race, color and national or ethnic
origin. We are a nonprofit organisation.
• Scholarship* available.

Name
Street
State
School •
Check the couraea thatlnttjre^tyou:
Canoetng 7 —
°e»ert_

.Whiter

Rafting. —
Sailing*
Cycling

W"

1 0

"

(Outward
Bound*
| The course that never ends

• -5 •
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WSUrings Bellarmine's :Belles'
.

\

'

?

.

.

impressive 80-57 Victory. After holding a
By RICHARD FLETCHER
' slim 39-31 halftime lead, the Raiders kicked
Sportawriter
«cir offense into high gear forthe last 20
minutes'to run up as much as--a 29 point
The Wright State women's basketball
lead. *
,' .
• V
team moVed its record above the .500 mark (
last week With wins over Cedarville and
"You never know what thisteam is going
Bellarmine- The 9-8 Raiders came back
to do," said coach Pat Davis. "We played
from a 26-24 halftime deficit to post a 66-52
poorly in losing four games and beating
win at Cedarville.
- \
Cedarville, and then they come back tonight
On Saturday, the Bellarmine Belles
and play a. great game."
visited the PE Building *fith a 9-6 record.
WSU played its best game since s victory
DAVIS JUGGLED the starting lineup
over Wisconsin Greeo-Bay in the Wright
prior to the Cedarville game and inserted
Statejnvitational and the resuh was an

freshman Tammy Phillips at guard-in place
of senior Andie tlel Valle. The 5-8 Phillips
responded with 10 points against the Yellow
-Jackets and a steady - game versus"
Bellarmine which produced six assists. Del
Valle came off the bench and played one of
her best all-around games of the year. She'
scored 14 points, grabbed a tearii high nine
rebounds, dealt out six assists, shot 5-6
from thefieldand was a perfect 4-4 from the
line.
•
, "Tammy has given us added confidence
at the "point guard position," remarked
Davis. "She has beea vwy cool out oo the

floor and has played a steady game. She
worked hard on her game this summer in a
league in Columbus' and the extra work is
paying off."
. •
JODI MARTIN continued her steady
offensive play with 25 points against
Cedarville anci 19 versus Bellarmine. .
Jeanne Biermanii's 10 points in the
Bellarmine gamt gives her a four year total
of 919 points. If she reaches the 1,000 point
mark, she will join Martin as the only
women.to .read) the milestone in WSU
basketball history.

First tinw in school's history

Raiders sweep Kenyon
C ollege in
By BOB WAYMEYER
. Sports Writer
Last weekend the Wright State men's and
women's swimming teams swept Kenyon
College in a dual meet. The WSU men won
90-49. while the women squeaked-by, 56-55.
"This was the first time we have beaten
Kenyon is the seven years I've been here,"
said Coach Lee Dexter, "Thisls a very big
accomplishment since the men's team from
Kenyon was last year's NCAA champion.
In the diving competition,. Raider Patty •
Dock set a scHo^ record in the three meter ~

dive scoring 466.50. Dock and teammate
Debbie Price qualified for the Division O
National Championships. Coach Dexter
described the diving as just "super."
Coach Dexter said. "This year has bee*
fantastic. Ifeel that by the time we reach the
AlAW and NCAA Championships we will
be swimming very fast. We'will be a team to
be reckoned with." .
•
Dexter is especially optomistk about tSe
women's team. "We have proved to people
that we can win," he said. "When you only
have nine members on a team and you only
lose one match you have to be pleased," he
added.

Cmfc Lee Dense beta ease Mi
Wright State's-fastety.

if
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D O M I C O N E PrintingSeniceB
854Kauffman Avenue
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513/878-3080
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^Prolenional Resumes
eBusiness Necessities
• Discount Wedding Invitations
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